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Task Description:

NASA is working to achieve manned space flights beyond low-Earth orbit within the next 25 years. Specifically, the
vision includes a manned mission to Mars, which demands that astronauts survive extra-terrestrially for a minimum of
three years. The space foods themselves must maintain quality for up to five years so that the food can be prepositioned
on the Martian surface prior to crew arrival if necessary. This product life requirement is beyond the capability of the
current stabilized food system used on the International Space Station. Thus, the food system optimization is vital for
the viability of all extended duration missions. 
Optimizing the food system to achieve a five-year shelf life mitigates the risk of inadequate food system during
extended missions. Two causes of an inadequate food system are inadequate nutritional content within the food and
inadequate acceptability of the food leading to insufficient intake. This study directly addresses those nutrition and
acceptability concerns. Nutritional content and food quality, particularly as products age, are indicative of the food
matrix, history, and storage environment. For example, a high availability of oxygen in a food package can be
detrimental to product shelf life. The oxidative reactions that cause rancidity also lead to the degradation of vitamin C,
vitamin A, folic acid, and thiamin (Gregory 1985: Gregory JF. 1985. Chemical changes of vitamins during food
processing. In: Richardson T and Finley JW, editors. Chemical Changes in Food During Processing. Westport (CT):
AVI Publishing Company, 373-408). Likewise, a product subjected to high heat in processing may undergo
nonenzymatic browning, but broad vitamin degradation should also be expected after thermal processing. By
establishing the proper recipe, process, package, and storage condition, the product is better positioned to sustain
nutrition and acceptability over the product life. The chances of performance decrement or illness due to insufficient
nutrition or poor food intake decreases with implementation of this integrated food system. 

Hence, The Integration of Product, Package, Process, and Environment: A Food System Optimization seeks to optimize
food product shelf life for the space food system through product recipe adjustments, application of new packaging and
processing technologies, and modified storage conditions. Specifically, the research aims are: Aim A. To summarize the
available packaged food technologies that would offer significant barrier or antioxidant property improvements over
current space packaging. 

Aim B. To complete a risk-benefit analysis on the usage of the space environment for cold food storage. 

Aim C. To provide recommendations as to the formulation changes, processes, packages, and environments for each
space food product that would result in a five-year shelf life for that product. 

Aim D. To identify the technology needs associated with implementing any of the aforementioned integration
recommendations. 

At the study conclusion, a course to shift the space food products to a five-year shelf life will be proposed. Overall
system or category changes will be clearly identified, and products with little chance of meeting the five-year shelf life
hurdle will be delineated for replacement or removal from long duration menus. The required future work to deliver this
postulated integration for the food system will be identified. 

  

Rationale for HRP Directed Research:
This research is directed because it contains highly constrained research, which requires focused and constrained data
gathering and analysis that is more appropriately obtained through a non-competitive proposal. 
  

Research Impact/Earth Benefits:
The implications of the study go beyond future space missions in that successful optimization would raise the food
quality and simplify food logistics for International Space Station provisions and for food rations used terrestrially for
relief efforts and military applications. 
  

Task Progress:

The Integration of Product, Package, Process, and Environment: A Food System Optimization seeks to optimize food
product shelf life for the space food system through product recipe adjustments, application of new packaging and
processing technologies, and modified storage conditions. The ultimate goal is the determination of food requirements
such that a five-year shelf life is achievable for most of the prepackaged space foods. 
This study began with two literature reviews. The first review was conducted to identify packaging technologies that
could be used in place of the current packaging system or in combination with the current packaging system to extend
shelf life. Clay nanocomposites, because of their high barriers and low optical density, seem especially viable as a
packaging material replacement. Moisture scavengers, which are widely available commercially, are not currently used
in the food system, and may be exceptionally useful for products that are very sensitive to moisture. Other technologies,
like liquid crystal polymers and Overture One, a transparent, non-aluminum foil barrier film, were reviewed and are
expected to provide step change improvement to current barrier films. Additional research was recommended prior to
implementing these technologies to support spaceflight. Therefore, further empirical examination of the available
materials will be conducted in latter phases of this project. 

The second review explored the Martian environmental conditions and the storage of food at deep freeze temperatures to
assess whether the Martian climate could be leveraged for food storage. While clear evidence supports lowering
environmental temperature as a means to extend the shelf life of foods, it remains unclear whether the ultra cold
environment of Mars provides a viable “freezer” space and to what extent the shelf life of the foods would be
lengthened. Further investigation will be conducted to determine if storing food items at ultra cold temperatures in a
Martian environment will impart negative effects to the foods. 

The experimental research, expected to begin in FY2012, initiates a three-year evaluation of alternatively formulated,
processed, and stored foods and packaging materials. Representative foods will be chosen and tested; the data will be
used to draw conclusions on how to best impact shelf life for the larger food system. The study is on track to be
completed by September 2014. 
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